Notes from the Organ Bench
Today we welcome Michael Gilliland to our pulpit to share his vision and work as “the
community organizer of CALEB, (Chattanoogans in Action for Love, Equity and Benevolence - a non-profit built of member organizations including faith groups, labor groups, and
community organizations who seek for their members to have a greater effect in the public
sphere.”)
Our morning prelude is the magnificent well-loved chorus: -- He Watching Over Israel -- from
Felix Mendelssohn’s oratorio ELIJAH. The text follows: “He watching over Israel slumbers
not nor sleeps; Shouldst thou walking in grief languish, He will quicken thee.” (Psalm 121.)
We are greatly blessed to have professional violinist Mindy Grohman as our wonderful
instrumental soloist for today’s service.
This morning’s postlude is my arrangement of the hymn: In Christ There Is No East or West.
The text can be found at hymn 318. We are emphasizing “Join hands, disciples of the faith,
what-e’er your race may be. All children of the Living God are surely kin to me. . . .All Christly
souls are one in Him throughout the whole wide earth.”
We trust today’s service will help us better follow St. Paul’s admonition: “Bear ye one
another’s burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ.” (Galatians 6:2.) SOLI DEO GLORIA! -- David

Tulsa County’s jail, the David L. Moss Criminal Justice Center is less than ten years
old and holds 1,400 incarcerates. Approximately 300 are women, housed in 3 pods,
each designed for 90. About 20 others are housed in the medical unit and a segregated
unit. Every prisoner in the facility is waiting - for an arraignment, for someone to bail
them out, for trial, transportation to prison, some have done nothing but are being held
as a material witness in a trial. The ‘crimes’ which have brought them to this place
range from something like not showing for a court date (for any violation), not paying
fines which the court has assessed – right up to robbery and even murder – murder,
sometimes even the murder of their own child.

poverty.
All I know is that the Bible is clear. It is not God’s judgment that such things happen. It
happens because we refuse to see it.
It is easy for us to make judgments about jail people. People have choices, you
think, and they have made all the bad ones. Most, but surely not all of us, were given a
better selection of choices than my jail ladies. I asked them what they would say to
you if they were with me this morning. “Tell them,” they said, “that we are women of
faith who are not so different from them. Tell them that many of us are here as a result
of bad choices – but tell them many of us have been abused since childhood and most
of us have always lived in poverty. Often choices made in poverty are not ones you
would wish to have. Most of us work minimum wage jobs, but it’s not enough. We
want them to know that morality looks a lot different when your kids have to go to
bed hungry and your husband has just beaten you to the ground. Tell them many of us
don’t have family to fall back on.”

